Third Base
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From the pastor:

A Summer Checklist
As I look back on Wednesday Night ministries during last school year, Third has offered a good variety of service, fellowship and discipleship. From mentoring and bible study to basketball, many of
our leaders have worked long and hard to give our mid-week ministries good life.





Pray for Travis and Maria as they prepare and implement Youth and Children’s Camps, Vacation Bible School and Summer Music Camp. In addition, please offer words of encouragement
as they begin their busy season of ministry to our children and youth.
Remember your church financially during summer months. Please check out our online giving
opportunities from Maria’s article below. Giving online helps us our church with consistency and
assist with giving while many are away enjoying summer vacations.
Keep connected with Sunday School and Worship. Third is blessed with committed teachers
from toddlers to senior adults. This summer, worship will focus on fruits of the Spirit from Galatians 5:22-23 (Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness and Self-Control.)
Wednesday Nights in the summer will include full ministries for children, adults and youth.
However, Dinner and Discipleship will be taking a break during month of July.

As you continue summer connections in our
Saint Louis community, if you know someone
who is searching for a church home, please let
me know. I will be glad to visit and tell our story
of faith and fellowship.
I trust all our families experience rest and rejuvenation.
Let us continue to travel in joy… God is good…
Blessings all,
Ts

Summer Giving
Summer is here! When you are away, remember the church. An easy way to give to Third is
through our Online Giving website at https://
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1679. Online giving
is a great help to the financial health of the
church. Online Giving allows you to securely
and privately make contributions to our church
without writing checks or worrying about cash
donations. This site lets you set up automatic
contributions and change the timing or the
amount of your gift at any time. It's easy to click
on "Create New Account" and complete your
initial account registration, when you've visited
the website.
- Maria Stinnett
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Missionary of the Month

Missionary of the Month: Paula Jean Settle
Hello friends of Third!
We are starting something new! Every month, we shall be spotlighting the work
of the various missionaries which are supported by Third Baptist via our Unified
Budget in hopes of bringing about a better understanding of where your missions money goes and how you can further support their work via prayer, personal letters or financial contributions. To begin this new tradition, we shall be
featuring Paula Jean Settle!
Paula Settle serves in eastern Kentucky with Mountain Hope, the Kentucky Baptist Fellowship’s rural poverty effort in three Kentucky communities: Owsley
County, McCreary County and Powell County’s community of Nada. Her work is
part of Together of Hope, CBF’s rural poverty initiative in 20 of the poorest counties in the United States.
“I am working with individual families, reading to children in the local elementary
school, working in a food pantry, a clothes closet, women’s groups, summer
mission teams, housing repairs, senior adult assisted living center, and being an
advocate for the poor with the school system and government agencies. I have
opportunities to share God’s love with individuals and in group settings.”
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Participated in foster care review board meetings for four counties. “So many children are
hurting because of the neglect from their parents. Drugs are a major reason.”
Great senior adult meetings with senior adults in Booneville.
Working with summer mission teams.
Worked on ramp and shower plans with volunteers and funders for Roberts family (local
family facing incredible hardships at the moment) .
Met with V. Garland, the Director of the Emma Quire Mission Center, and toured a new
camp in Booneville that groups can now use for retreats and activities!!!
Met separately with several ladies in Nada County over issues needing ministerial counselling.
Continued mentoring at Bowen Elementary School and keeping tabs on Nada County children.
Attended a Heart Health banquet/conference alongside four Nada County local women
which proved very educational in the arenas of health and wellness.

Missionary of the Month

In Paula’s recent report, she shared just how wide of a variety of needs she meets on a regular
basis:

As Paula continues to invest into the lives of impoverished Kentucky residents, she has
shared some of the communities more immediate needs:



Clothing and shoes for children of all sizes.
Save A Lot, Shell or Kroger gift cards for food and gas for struggling families in Powell
County.

If you are interested in learning more details about Paula’s work, check out http://www.cbf.net/
missions/field-personnel/settle/
While Third Baptist regularly gives to Paula’s work at Together For Hope, if you wish to contribute to Paula’s Ministry directly:
All financial gifts should be sent to:
Together for Hope in Eastern Ky. Inc.
PO Box 1874.
Lexington, Ky. 40588-1874
(Marked in the Memo line as either for Paula’s Salary or for her Ministry Projects)
Personal gifts or boxes can be sent to:
Paula Settle
PO Box 1782 / 74 Willowbend Way
Stanton, Ky. 40380
We praise God for all the time and love Paula has poured into the rural regions of Kentucky.
Thank you for your continual support of her ministry and may The Lord bless these families in
need as they are blessed with both the fiscal and spiritual blessings necessary to live the abundant life promised by Christ!
-Travis Adams
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Youth Ministry

Youth Ministry Update
Hello friends!
This year so far, we have had a lot of adventures with our youth group. We served the Ladies Tea, we conquered
the challenges of the rock climbing walls and even bathed in the glory of combat via a laser tag war! But as we
enter the summer season, we shall be taking a break with the Social Saturday escapades until August when we
shall conclude the summer fun with some competitive games in the park. But fear not! This does not mean the
youth shall be sitting idly by wasting away in the hot summer sun with no purpose or agenda! We shall be spending a week just outside of Kansas City at Youthfront camp from July 11-15. We look forward to sharing details
and pictures of our first journey to this camp upon our return, so be on the lookout for those pics and videos! This
major trip in conjunction with other smaller youth outings plus assisting Maria with VBS and Music Camp shall
mean we have a very full summer indeed! So while we still plan to help out at food pantry, we shall postpone the
Social Saturday activities until the end of the summer.
Once again, thank you for all your help and support of this group. Be sure to keep a close eye on Facebook as
we continually make posts to share all the summer shenanigans! If you or anyone you know is interested in joining us for any of our plans, don’t hesitate to contact me. We are always excited to have people join us in the fun!
Blessings,
Travis Adams

TBC Youth on a recent rock climbing trip.
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Music &
Arts Camp

Children’s Ministry

Summer 2017 for Children

June 19-23
for children who have completed kindergarten through
sixth grade

Vacation Bible School
July 28-29
for Children ages three through
completed sixth grade
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Music at Third

Organ Concerts Update
Summer 2017

James D. Hicks

Mark Gifford

The Friday Pipes Concerts for the winter and spring of 2017 are all done. So far we’ve hosted 13
organists who came to Third to present programs on the sanctuary organ. Only 5 of us were locals.
The rest traveled here from Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Mississippi, and one came all the way from
Montréal, Québec to play on this series. You can look forward to these weekly concerts starting up
again on Friday, September 8, but until then, we have three summer concerts planned for Wednesday evenings.
On Wednesday June 14, Concert Organist James D. Hicks will be presenting an hour-long program
at 6:00 pm. Hicks has appeared as a concert organist throughout the United States, Europe and
Australia. Over the past several years, he has intensively researched a relatively unknown and unexplored corner of the organ repertoire: the music of Nordic countries. He has commissioned new
works from some of the leading composers from northern Europe, discovered unpublished or unknown works from previous eras, highlighted compositions that have never been recorded, as well
as celebrated some of the standard masterpieces of the Nordic school.
James has recorded a series of six albums of organ music in churches in Sweden and Finland, and
has just returned from Norway where album number 7 was recorded, and number 8 is scheduled to
be recorded in Reykjavik, Iceland in 2018. (Coincidentally, these albums were all recorded and produced by Dr. Frederick Hohman, a concert organist himself who performed the dedication recital of
our organ in 2013, and appeared on a Friday Pipes recital this spring.) This series is titled Nordic
Journey, and it has received considerable media coverage, including an entire program on the NPM
show Pipedreams, and two interviews on Wisconsin Public Radio.
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Music at Third

Then in July, Reverend Mark Gifford is scheduled to perform on the 12th. Most of you will not
need an introduction to Mark, but he is currently serving as Interim Organist of the Cathedral of
The Immaculate Conception in Springfield, Illinois. He has performed at Third Baptist multiple
times in the past few years, on the Friday Pipes series, and as a guest organist of the St. Louis
Theatre Organ Society. You never know what Mark has up his sleeve when he sits down at
the console. Most of Mark's concerts include either a silent movie, or a sing-a-long, or a special guest. He's always got the latest jokes and makes sure that everyone has a good time. His
hour-long program will start at 6:00pm.
Our third summer concert takes place on August 16 when I will be joined by our pianist Lansin
Kimler for a program of music for piano and organ. You can expect some favorite hymns, as
well as classical works arranged for the pairing. We'll both be playing solos on our instruments
as well. Once again, this program will be about an hour long, and starts at 6:00.
These concerts are all made possible by individual contributions to the Friday Pipes fund. If
you’re interested in supporting the continuation of these recitals at Third Baptist, then we do
welcome any support you can give. But I invite you also to come experience the sounds of the
unique organ of Third Baptist. The concerts are free, so bring along your friends and family. You won’t be disappointed!
-Brent Johnson
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Music at Third

Congratulations, Brent!

Brent Johnson, the organist at Third Baptist, was chosen by the American Guild of Organists St. Louis Chapter to receive the Alvis Blewett
Award. This award is typically given to those who have made a significant contribution to the music life of the St. Louis area. Brent received the award on Monday, May 22 at AGO St. Louis’ annual meeting.
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Music at Third

Sunday Music Update
Summer 2017

Over the summer months of June, July, and August, we’ll offer some variety in
the music chosen to enhance our worship. Each month we’ll take one or two
Sundays to feature either a vocal soloist or an instrumentalist, and on that day
you’ll find regular choir members alongside you in the congregation, joining their
voices with yours. The first such occasion will be June 25 for a vocal soloist, and
then look forward to two weeks later, when the Youth Choir of Broadway Baptist
Church, Ft. Worth, Texas, leads our music.
-Philip Barnes
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Birthdays
1 Virginia Kincannon
23 Brittany Walls
3 Susan Seewoster
Robert St. Clair
7 Vivian Liddell
Myrtle Dunn
8 Sheila Mann
Christopher Lee

24Irese Shade
Lydia Thiems
25 Donald Vansickle
Fran Blake
28Pat Stevens
Robert Swift

12 Linda Freiburghaus
16 Howard Roos
Paul Reese
18 Kamal Ayoub
19 Ruth Welker
20Pearl Hedrick
21 Betty James
Renee Moore
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29Dana Larson
Deanna Davis

June Events
4 Regular
Sunday Schedule

(NO Choir Rehearsal)

7 Regular Wednesday Schedule

22 Children’s Music Camp

11 Regular Sunday Schedule
Business Meeting

23 Children’s Music Camp
25 Regular Sunday Schedule

14 5:00 PM—Fellowship Dinner
6:00 PM—Organ Concert, James
D. Hicks
7:00 PM—Choir Rehearsal

28 Regular Wednesday Schedule

17 8:00—9:00 AM—Set up for Food
Pantry
9:00 AM—1:00 PM—Food Pantry
18 Fathers’ Day
Regular Sunday Schedule
19 Children’s Music Camp
20 Children’s Music Camp
21 Children’s Music Camp
5:00 PM—Fellowship Dinner
6:00 PM—Adult Bible Study, Children’s Activities, Youth Activities

Sunday Schedule
9:30 AM Doughnut & Coffee
Fellowship
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship, Sanctuary
Noon
Fellowship,
Pillsbury Threshold
Wednesday Schedule
5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
6:00 PM Adult Bible Study,
Children’s Activities,
Youth Activities
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
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In the city for good!
620 North Grand, St. Louis, MO 63103
Church Office: 314.533.7340
third-baptist.org

Staff
Dr. Tommy Simons

Ella Banks

Tom Kurtz

PASTOR

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT

BUSINESS MANAGER

Rev. Travis Adams

Byron Greer

Lansin Lim Kimler

ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR
STUDENTS & MISSIONS

BUILDING SUPERVISOR

PIANIST

Timothy Harrison

Christine McCarthy

Rev. Maria Stinnett

CUSTODIAN

FINANCE

ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR
CHILDREN &
COMMUNICATIONS

Betty James &
Karen Stewart

Raymond Murphy

Philip Barnes
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

CUSTODIAN

CHURCH HISTORIANS

Brent Johnson
ORGANIST

Sally Stevenson
PARISH NURSE

